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Building Wing Spars

MAY 2014

By Pat Hoyt

E

ach wing on this project has
a large front "main spar", and a
smaller "rear spar". These spars
are fabricated from Sitka Spruce,
aircraft-quality plywood, and 4130
steel components.
A table saw was used to cut the
main spar to the dimensions specified in the plans. The rear spar is
laminated from two thin pieces of
spruce using T-88 epoxy, after
which it was trimmed to the specified size and then beveled on the
table saw. Lamination reduces the
tendancy of this smaller spar to
warp later (Continued on page 4)

Photo 1-Drilling the Root Reference Hole

Young Eagle Update
By Kris Olson

I look forward to being the Young Eagles Coordinator in 2014 and hope to continue this successful program for Chapter 25. Our Chapter has many pilots and
ground crew that help keep this program running.
In December 2013, we had 2 kids get Young Eagles
rides. In January 2014, we had no kids signed up and
the temperatures were cold, so
(Continued on page 5)
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“Say Intentions”
-an update from Kim V. (Gudgeon Pin)
Johnson, EAA Chapter 25 President

For

our May 21st meeting, we will be
going to the North Memorial helicopter
hanger to view their equipment (presuming
they are not needed for an emergency) and
get an overview of their operations from
Anne Horne and staff.
John Schmidt and I went to the Minnesota
State University – Mankato, Dept. of Aviation Banquet on April 26, 2014, to present the Kevin Gruys Aircraft & Marine Ins.
Agency – EAA Ch. 25 scholarship in the amount of $1,000.00 for the 2014 – 2015
school years. Kevin Gruys attended as well. Nathan Klocke was selected for the
scholarship for his academic record, his involvement in Aviation Student Organizations, his initiative to educate himself in the field of aviation and for his demonstrated
passion for a career in aviation. He truly is a worthy recipient. He promised to come
up to BSAEC for one of our Chapter meetings. The MSUM Dept. of Aviation is
working hard to maintain a first-rate aviation career program for our young people. It
is justly worthy of Ch. 25 support.
We have another
$1,000 available for
scholarships
since
we did not do a second $1,000 scholarship to UND this
year because our
matching
partner
withdrew. In addition to the 3 Air
Academy
scholarships to whom we
awarded from Young
Eagles credits, there
are at least 3 other
possibilities.
EAA
accepts 100 high
Kim Johnson, John Schmidt, Nathan Klocke, & Kevin Gruys
school girls, grades 9
– 12 at the Women
Soar You Soar camp during Air Venture. We could also offer a scholarship through
the Minneapolis Community and Technical College (MCTC). Peter Denny is teaching
a Take Flight Aviation Careers class for 15 students 14 years and older in August.
MN Ace Camp (Aviation Career Education) also has a sum-

(Continued on page 6)
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This Month: Wed Evening May 21st—BSAEC at Airlake
Grill on at 6pm, Meeting starts at 7pm
Please bring something to share: pre-cooked brats, hot dogs, hamburgers, condiments, deli salads, beans, chili, chips, cookies, plastic utensils, paper plates, cups and
napkins, soft drinks and water. We also need a couple volunteers to cook!
Program: We will have a short business meeting at 7pm, and about 7:20pm we
will head over to North Memorial’s helicopter hangar west of the Airlake FBO to
view their equipment (presuming they are not needed for an emergency) and get an
overview of their operations from Anne Horne and staff.
May 31-June 1 Discover Aviation Days at Anoka Blaine Airport
Saturday June 21st Young Eagles To volunteer to help with young eagles,
contact Kris Olson: 651-675-6826 ksimpson2@yahoo.com
Runway

Directions to BSAEC (Chapter Hangar at Airlake): South on I-35 to

Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg Ave (3rd stop sign.) Right turn and
South to airport perimeter road. Left on airport perimeter road then right on Hotel
or India Lane. If the surface is firm, please park on space between hangars.
having the banquet at the Golden Wings Air Museum.

EAA Chapter 25
Meeting Minutes for Wednesday 16 April 2014
Presiding Officer, Kim Johnson, President
Bert Sisler Aviation Education Center at Airlake Airport

A scholarship of $1,250 (with matching funds from
the Ken Dahberg Foundation) was awarded to a UND student. A second matching $1,000 scholarship for a student at
UND has been cancelled for this year. However, a scholarship of $500 was announced (with matching funds from
Kevin Gruys and the Aircraft and Marine Insurance Agency)
to a Minnesota State – Mankato student. EAA Young Eagle
credits of $1,305 are to go to EAA Air Academy Camp participants: Maranda Magnuson, Connor Senkyr and Blake
Schwieger.

The meeting was called to order by Kim Johnson,
President. Member Lou Martin led the pledge of allegiance.
President Johnson announced that the meeting was dedicated
to member Bill Brown and his wife, Sue Martin.
President Johnson thanked Jim Fischer for cooking in
a cold rain and Kris Olson for providing the food inventory.
Gary Stinar volunteered to be food coordinator for the May,
2014 meeting.

President Johnson reminded members once again
about the need for a coordinator if Chapter 25 is to participate at Discover Aviation Days at the Anoka County-Blaine
Airport May 31st and June 1, 2014, or at Pan-O-Prog in
Lakeville, Sat., June 28 – Sun., July 13, 2014. It is time to
prepare and distribute our Raffle Tickets for our banquet
fund raiser. We welcome suggestions for prizes and silent
auction items.

President Johnson welcomed four guests: Derik
George, Michael Johnson, Maranda Magnuson and Al Reinholtz,
President Johnson summarized the Board of Directors
meeting (10 April 2014). He noted that inflows exceeded outflows by $1,875 increasing cash to $25,600 and total assets to
$89,000. He also noted that the hanger door truss repair was
being investigated. The Board is working on finding a renter
for the open space at BSAEC. He also announced that the
Chapter is seeking one new board member, ideally someone
under 40.

(Continued on page 7)

Final Approach Trivia Quiz
from John Schmidt

Member Halligan presented the idea of holding the
Chapter Banquet at Anoka-Blaine airport at the Golden Wings
Air Museum and that the Christmas Party was set for Sunday 7
December 2014. A majority of members expressed interest in

What are ‘turbulator tapes’ ?
Answer on page 6
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Building Wing Spars
(From Page 1)

on in the construction process.
The locations of the inboard-most Wing Attachment
Bracket bolts in each of the spar roots was accurately
measured and drilled on the drill press, as these serve as
reference points for subsequent holes (Photo 1).
Plywood Doubler Plates and steel Wing Attachment
Brackets were cut to rough size, bolt locations measured
& marked, and all pieces labeled "left/right" or "main/
rear" as appropriate. One pilot hole in each piece was
then drilled to match the corresponding reference holes
previously drilled in each of the spars.
The steel attachment brackets were then attached to the
wood spars with a bolt through the reference hole, after
which the pilot holes in the steel brackets were used as
jigs to exactly locate and match-drill the remaining holes
in the spars (Photo 2).
After the holes were drilled in the wing root locations, the
angles on the spar roots were rough cut to "near final size"
on the table saw (Photo 3). This is done on both the root
and tip ends.
The location of the Strut Attachment Bracket holes near
the middle of the main spar was measured, and then
drilled with a drill press (Photo 4). Plywood doublers
were epoxied in place at this location - one side at a time and back-drilled and reamed using the drill press after the
epoxy cured. A bushing for the upper hole is then made
out of 4130 tubing, with the interior reamed to the size of
an AN6 bolt.

were used as a jig,
through which a center punch was used
to mark the exact
locations.
After
drilling, the brackets
were bolted together,
cut to length and
then cleaned up with
a bench grinder.
Finishing consisted
of deburring, polishing
with
a
Scotchbrite wheel,
and painting with
Zinc Chromate.
Finally, the wing
root brackets were
clamped
together
and the outside dimensions trimmed to
Photo 3-Cutting Spar Root Angles3
final size with an
angle
grinder
(Photo 5). These pieces will later be painted with Zinc Cromate after a matching piece is welded onto each of them.
-Pat

Photo 4Strut
Attachment
Location

The Strut Attachment Brackets are fabricated from 3/16"
thick 4130. The holes previously drilled in the main spar

Photo 5Trimming
Steel
Brackets

Photo 2-Wing Root Holes Drilled
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Young Eagle
Update
(Continued from Page 1)

we cancelled our Young Eagles
event.
In February, we had 2 kids get
Young Eagles rides and we had a
good pilot and ground crew turn out
in case we had more kids come out.
In March, we had 21 kids get
Young Eagles rides. We ended up
flying with just 2 planes and had a
good ground crew turn out. Thank
you to the pilots that gave rides in
March.
For April 19th, we had 45-50 kids
signed up. We cancelled our event,
because the winds were too strong
that day.
For our May 17th Young Eagles
event, there was a Girls Aviation
Day at the FBO. There was a good
turnout. We flew 61 kids. Our pilots
and ground crew stayed to finish
giving rides to the kids that came.
Kris

(More photos on page 6)
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Young Eagle
Update
(Continued from Page 5)

“Say Intentions”

from page 2

mer camp in the Twin Cities. The MN DOT and FAA offer week
long camps in June and July. One of Ch. 25’s missions is to perpetuate the aviation industry by supporting young men and women
with an interest in aviation, so if you know of anybody interested in
one of the above opportunities, let me know.
Don’t forget to check out Discover Aviation Days at the AnokaBlaine Airport on May 31 – June 1.
At our June Chapter meeting, our own Mike Tompos will tell us
about his experiences this spring flying in Southern California airspace, including what it is like flying VFR Corridors with their special flight rules and flying in and out of the Catalina and Santa
Monica Airports.
In July, Gordon Duke, our Chapter secretary, will be telling the
story of his project, which is already in the BSAEC hangar for final
assembly and flight testing.
Don’t forget to bring a package of: pre-cooked brats, hot dogs,
hamburgers, buns, condiments, deli salads, beans, chili, chips,
cookies, plastic utensils, paper plates,
(Continued on page 8)

Answer to Final Approach Quiz

(See page 3)

A turbulator is a device that turns a laminar flow into a turbulent
flow. Turbulent flow can be desired on parts of the surface of an
aircraft wing (airfoil) or in industrial applications such as heat
exchangers and the mixing of fluids. Boundary layer flow over
most wing surfaces normally transitions from laminar to turbulent,
accompanied by a separation of the laminar flow from the wing
surface and a reattachment later of turbulent flow.
Turbulator tapes are often used to eliminate the separation bubble,
and the additional form drag it causes, by tripping the laminar
flow to turbulent flow at some point before the separation becomes high enough to cause significant additional form drag. The
cost of this is turbulence, energy, added to the flow which must
come from the glider itself.
For the aircraft with low Reynolds numbers (i.e. where minimizing turbulence and drag is a major concern) such as gliders, the
small increase in drag from the turbulator at higher speeds is minor compared with the larger improvements at best glide speed, at
which the glider can fly the farthest for a given height.
http://www.standardcirrus.org/Turbulators.php
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turbulator
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/JZ067i003p01041/
abstract
http://www.deturbulator.org/TheDeturbulatorTape.pdf
http://www.deturbulator.org/
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Stuff for Sale/Wanted
For Sale: Flightcom Model 403mc Voice Activated Monaural
Aviation Intercom.
Four place, panel mount. New in box. Email
roehler533@gmail.com
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wanted: Your dusty old VFR instruments for my Pietenpol project. Please contact Ned Lebens 952-567-3329 or nlebens@gmail.com
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Ellison EFS-2 Throttle Body Injector
don schlais <d.schlais@hotmail.com> 763-479-8228
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: Aviation Books. Oldies, classics, some brand-new,
some autographed. Inexpensive! Cutting down my library. I can
e-mail a listing. Noel Allard. nallard@unitelc.com.

Meeting Minutes from Apr

Red Wing Soaring Association
Scenic Demonstration Rides and Memberships Available!
No prior aviation experience required
FAA Certified Flight Instructors

(Cont’d from P 3)

Mark Kolesar and Pat Halligan are working on a 3-fold
brochure to promote Ch. 25 by explaining who we are and what
we do.

Located at Hangar H-1
L.O.SimenstadAirportOsceolaWI
Phone: 651-653-1631
Email: info@rwsa.org
Website: www.rwsa.org

Chapter 25 has purchased a new projector to replace our
aging current one. We are also researching opportunities to modernize our website.
Pat Hoyt gave the membership and treasury report.
Kris Olson, Young Eagle Coordinator reported that the
next Young Eagles Event is on 4/19/2014.
Peter Denny reported on a summer aviation camp MCTC
is conducting
Craig Nelson suggested that members consider going to
Oshkosh for one of the weekend work parties.
Al Reinholtz, a visitor from another local EAA Chapter
announced that he had some aviation grade wood for sale. He had
been planning to build a Pietenpol years ago and will not be able
to finish it. Several members expressed interest.
President Johnson reminded members about the upcoming schedule of events.
The program was a presentation by Jason McCann, lead
CFI at Exclusive Aviation at Downtown St. Paul Holman Field,
who brought along Derik George, a CFI at Exclusive Aviation.
Both talked about Exclusive’s Cessna 162 Skycatcher and all that
Exclusive Aviation has to offer.
There being no further old or new business, President
Johnson adjourned the meeting.
Submitted by Gordon Duke, Secretary
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Chapter Events

Apple Ford Shakopee

800-737-0489

Apple Valley Ford Lincoln Mercury 800-737-0481

May 21st Chapter Mtg at BSAEC, 6 pm
(see page 3 for map & directions)
May 31-June 1 Discover Aviation Days at
Anoka Blaine Airport
June 21st Young Eagles at Airlake
contact Kris Olson (see p2) if you can
volunteer

One Low Price.

Check out the
2014 Ford Edge

Plain and simple.
Always!

Future meetings 6/18, 7/16, 8/20, 9/17,

10/15, 11/19, 1/21, 2/18, 3/18, 4/15, 5/20

“Say Intentions”

from page 6

cups and paper towels, soft drinks and bottled water and bring them
to the Chapter meeting. Perhaps it would make it easier if we asked
for a Food Coordinator and cooks on a monthly basis.
Every Wednesday evening that there is not a Chapter meeting, there
is a Chapter 25 Pietenpol building project in which you can participate. We start at 6:00 pm at Dale Johnson’s workshop in Burnsville. Come ready to work and we’ll give you a task to do in the
building of a Pietenpol Air Camper. Find a Piet builder to talk to if
you have questions about this.
There is no lack of opportunities for involvement in Chapter 25 activities. We will work it out so that you can participate at your own
level of availability. We are looking for a Food Coordinator, a
BSAEC hangar maintenance task force, newsletter writers (write a
story about an aviation experience or an interview someone about
their aviation interest) and a librarian. See me if you are interested
in serving in any of these capacities.

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”

Four of my goals for Chapter 25 continue to be:
Encourage Chapter 25 membership by young men and women
with an interest in aviation.
Encourage younger members to get actively involved in Chapter
25 activities.
Have all members get to know each other better.
Perpetuate the Chapter 25 Mission of furthering interest in building custom aircraft and supporting all with an interest in aviation by sharing our knowledge and experience.
‘Men must live and create. Live to the point of tears."
--Albert Camus, French author and philosopher

New
Richmond
Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Bruce Bottolfson

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Aircraft and Hangar Insurance

Looking forward to seeing you at the meeting!

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PO Box 367
1225 N. Knowles Ave.
New Richmond, WI 54017
Phone: 800-747-1619
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www.newrichmond-insurance.com

